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Mr. John Allen Chalk
809 Byrd Avenue
Abilene, Texas
Pear brother Chalk,
Just a note to tell you of the good reports we
continue to receive concerning your work. I regretted not being at home when you called a few
weeks ago. I would like to have seen you. I
hope this doesn't sound like an unkind statement
but your programs have greatly improved in the
last few weeks. That is meant to me a complimentJ
They certainly have been inspirational. You are
doing a great job as we knew you would.
Man, how we miss you! I mean that as sincerely.;
as I can say it. I knew several months ago when
you said you were leaving that many things would
change, especially my attitude. Even though we
have a good worker here I miss you and the great
influence you were on our lives. My only hope is
that perhaps you will be able to encourage many more
people in your new work. Besides that, I am getting
tired of staying in town1 Hal (As you predicted.)
Since you left we even have to give account for
every long distance call and for every penny spentJ
You wouldn't recognize the system now. If you are
ever through here again stop by and see me. I know
you were awfully busy last trip but it would be great
to talk with you a few minutes.
Tell Sue and the children hello. W'nen you get time
drop us a line. Many people have asked if we hear from
you and of course we do not very often.
Keep up the good work and let us know if we can ever be
of assistance I

P.S. JAC, I am in school a gain taking 12 hrs. It is very
discouraging. In your honest opinion do you still
feel that I should keep going while working with this
con,zrep:ation?
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John, it dawned on me that perhaps you never
did get the true picture of what happened when
Edgar Orman stopped here. Actually, he only talked
to one Elder, Bro. Carter, about Bro. Harper's
proposed visit. Needless to say, the visit was
not permitted. I am in a bind on this matter. I
am free to go on Sunday nights a.nd Wednesday nights
to other congregat ions to tell them the Herald of
Truth story but the problem is our men said NO t
He.rold and I 11 don I t have time to run · around to
other congregations,*' is the way it was put, I
believe. If I can help in any other way just
let me know. I will be happy to make contacts
on my own time in this area if you will tell me
what to do. --R.F. --

